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By EARL S. DAPP

H nwort
have to play its best game of
the season by far if it hopes
to sneak through with a vic-
tory.

Northeast boasts a sterling
6-- 5 center in Jan Wall, and a
couple of other starters go by
the 6-- 2 mark.

But in sports eventually there
turns up a David for any Go

oPlattsmouth's Blue Devils Friday night have an oppor-
tunity tor atonement when they tangle with rugged
Lincoln Northeast at Lincoln. - -

A win here by the Devils could work wonders
moralewise for a club which can't seem to overcome
the "jitters" when facing top-calib- er teams. The re-
cent Ak-Sar-B- en shellacking handed Plattsmouth by
Omaha Westside is a perfect example.

Coach John Adkins shaky Devils allowed (or perhaps
it should read 'graciously permitted') Omaha's Westside
Warriors the privilege of scoring 21 points in the first
quarter. Plattsmouth could manage but two and it wasn't
because they weren't getting the shots. They were.

But simply hitting the backboard, or rimming the
bucket, doesn't pay off on the scoreboard (where it
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Coach John Adkins has spent
the better part of this week
sharpening the tines of a five-prong- ed

attack he hopes will
send the dope bucket clattering
when his Blue Devils Friday
night tangle with fourth-ranke- d

class AA Lincoln Northeast.
The teams are scheduled to

tangle in Northeast's gym with
the varsity clash set for 8 p. m.
Reserves teams of both schools
will meet in a 6:30 p. m. pre-
liminary.

There is no doubt Northeast
represents the toughest compe-
tition for Plattsmouth this year.
The Lincoln club currently rides
in fourth place in the rankings

out of their class.
But Lincoln is only the first

of two tough obstacles staring
the Blue Devils squarely in the
eye this weekend. Saturday
night Plattsmouth will host a
rugged Glenwood, la., five, in
the resumption of 'an interstate
feud.

Glenwood and Plattsmouth
varsities will meet at 8 p. m.
and again reserve quintets of
the two opponents will meet at
6:30 p. m. in a curtain-raise- r
to the main event at Platts-
mouth gym.

But back to the upcoming Lin-
coln fracas, Coach Adkins vou-
ches the Northeasters are "big

counts) and the lead Westside forged in period No. 1
proved sufficient for victory.

In the final three periods the Blue Devils showed
to advantage and fought the Westsiders to a stand-
still. And many an observer left the gym that night
feeling the best team, because of a case of "stage
fright" had dropped the nod.

Yes, the Devils' performance tomorrow night will
go a long way in determining their play the balance of
the season. A top-flig- ht effort in the capital city could
give Adkins' crew the impetus necessary to send it flying
to the Twin Rivers Conference crown. Two wins will do it,
and only one victory is necessary for a tie.

O Short' ceremonies were held Friday night following
the championship hassle between Westside and Wahoohighlighted by presentation of trophies to the three top
teams.

Janet Campbell presented the championship emblemto Omaha, while Sharon Harbaugh presented runnerup
VV ahoo its trophy. Nancy Lancaster gave the third placetrophy to Plattsmouth with Larry Long accepting onbehalf of the team.

U
O Doyle Gump coached Eagle seems to be havingpretty much its own way as far as play in the Cass County

Conference is concerned. The club has powered to fourstraight league wins against county opposition.
Pacing the club is ace marksman Larry Walberg,who consistently hits in the double scoring figures.

But he gets plenty of help from such guys as RonnieReynoldson, Duane Umland, Ronnie Johnson, GeneKodaway and LaVane Johnson.
All told, Eagle has won piVhf cromnc oit.w i
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lineup of Bob Beverage, Larry
Cundall, Ken Dasher, Larry
Long and Tommy Winscot.

In Glenwood, the Devils will
be meeting a team which is in
fourth place in the Hawkye 8
conference and wears a 4-- 5 lea-
gue record- -

Although not exceptionally tall
the Iowa quint uses a conser-
vative brand of ball working
two out and three in front and
then slipping into a figure 8
weave to set up shots in the
middle.

Glenwood 's starting lineup us-
es. Wendell Filkins and Joe Mc-Manig- al

at forwards, Bob Spra-gu- e,

center, and Chuch McMan-iga- l
and J. D. Coons at guard

posts.

Bcllcvuc Bowler
Wins Sweepstakes
At Bowlero Lanes

A Belle vue bowler, E. Cul-
ver, last Sunday tacked down
honors for high series in a
sweepstakes bowling contest and
shared with two other pin
dumpers laurels for high game.

Culver, whirled through a
four-gam- e series racking up an
twt. tie was trailed bv Al Mr
Clanahan, and Don Eaton, both
oi Plattsmouth, who tied for sec-
ond and third with 783 series.

In fourth place was Platts-mouth- 's

Reuben Bates with a
778 series and R. W. Horan,
Bellevue, was fifth. He dumped
757 pins during the afternoon.

Culver, McClanahan and Bates
tied for high game with 234.

The sweepstakes competition
was neid at the Bowlero in this
city.

Lions Clout
Mead, 58-4- 9,

For Cage Win
LOUISVILLE Louisville put

together three good scoring
quarters to pound out a 58-4- 9

decision over visiting Mead.
The hometowners bounced in

14 points in the first period and
then added 17 points in each of
the next two periods to take a
48-3- 1 lead at the third quarter
mark.

Mead outscored the winners
18-1- 0 in the final quarter of
action but couldn't close the gap.

Orval Robbin and Danny Work-
man swished the strings for 12
points apiece in the Louisville
and Tom Robbin and Luttig add-
ed 9 each while Alfrey connect-
ed for 8.

Langemeier of Mead topped
all pointmakers with 14 and
Svoboda took runnerup honors
with 13.

Louisville counted 26 fieldgoals and 6 free throws while
Mead was hitting fielders and
ii cnanty tosses. ,

BLUE DEVIL basketeers will attempt on Friday night
to atone for a shattering: defeat suffered in the Ak-Sar-B- en

tourney at the hands of Omaha Westside. The Devils will
meet Lincoln Northeast, a ranking: state class AA power on the
latter's home court. Last week, Westside outscored a colder-than-i- ce

Devil quintet, 21-- 2, in the first period and went on
to take the semifinal battle. Shown above are Bob Hutton (31)
and Al Dasher (25) as they battle an unidentified Warrior
for the ball. Journal Photo

defeats. And if memory serves, two of those losses weredealt out by undefeated Otoe, a small school powerhouse.

of a metropolitan newspaper and
the locals also will be stepping

Eagle Cracks
Avoca 62-4- 1,

In County Loop
AVOCA Eagle's potent bas-ketee- rs

kept their Cass County
Conference unblemished Friday
night as they waltzed to a 52-4- 2

decision over homestanding
Avoca.

The issue was never in doubt
as Eagle climbed all over Avoca
for an 18-1- 1 first quarter margin
and then stretched it to 33-1-5

at halftime.
The win boosts Eagle to four

m county loop play. And it was
ine second quarter, with Eagle's
sharpshooters bombarding the
nets from all angles which put
the win on ice.

Larry Walberg led the Eagle
scoring parade with 19 points
but he received adequate help
from Duane Umland with 12,
Gene Rodaway who canned 11,
La Vane Johnson with 10, and
Arnold Schroder who hit for 9
points.

Avoca's Caroll Carsten tied
for evening scoring honors by
sinking 19 points backed by Gay
Bose who found the range for
15 points.

Eagle kept the pressure on
during the third period outscor-in- g

Avoca 12-- 9, but coasted in
the fourth frame as the home-towne- rs

chunked in 17 points to
12 for the winners.

The Eagle reserves also
stretched their record in confer-
ence play to 4-- 0 as they downpd
Avoca, 41-2- 1. Bill Mack count-
ed 11 and Ron Reynoldson 10
for the Eagles as Paul Fritschtopped Avoca with 8.
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Young And McQuinn
Attend Meeting
At Grand Island

Rex Young and Lowell Mc-
Quinn have just returned from
a Nebraska board meeting at
Grand Island, of which Mr.
Young is vice-preside- nt. Alleighteen directors representing
committees over the state mpro

Three Drivers
Forfeit Bonds
In Louisville

LOUISVILLE (Special) Two
Omahans recently forfeited $5
bonds in Louisville police court
for failure to appear to answer
traffic violation charges.

Robert Bundy forfeited $5 for
failing to stop at a stop sign
and Mildred Jordan $5 also for
failing to stop at a stop sign.
Both are Omaha residents.

Walter Runnion, Lincoln Air
Force Base, forfeited his $5 for

Pamela Brookhouser
Celebrates Eighth
Birthday Monday

Eight guests attended a birth-
day celebration Monday for
Pamela Brookhouser . at her
home.

Those attending were Connie
Richards, Debbie Kimbrell. Jan-
ice Wondra, Nancy Kiel, Nancy
McNulty, Linda Dasher and Peg-
gy Aspedon and Patsy Schmidt.

The little guests were given
hats as favors and the birthday
color scheme of pink and green
was czmed out. The childrenplayed games and prizes award-
ed and then enjoyed refresh
ments of birthday cake, icecream and nuts.

Mrs. Brown, Mrs.' Daisy Rich-
ards assisted Mrs. Brookhouser
at the party.

Ford profits are off sharply
for nine months.

-- ,

liath and the Devils, seeking
to avange and atone for a sorry
showing against Omaha West
side in the recent Ak-Sar-B- en

tourney might possibly be hep-
ped enough to sling the stone
that conquers Northeast.

The locals currently are work-
ing on a 7-- 3 season mark and
Adkins indicated he would go
along with his usual starting

Snyder Gives
Nehawka Glub
49-4- 7 Victory

NEHAWKA Nehawka 's Ted
Snyder Friday night calmly toed
the free throw line with four
seconds to play and bucketed
two charity tosses to give his
team a narrow 49-4- 7 victory
over Alvo!

Snyder's winning tosses gave
him an evening total of 19 points

good enough for high scoring
honors in a game which found
the clubs battling on even terms
throughout the conflict.

Alvo roared into a 14--9 first
quarter margin but Nehawka
bounced back to fighfc the in-
vaders to a standoff as each
counted 11 points. Alvo held a
25-2-0 lead at intermission.

Nehawka, with Snyder pacing
the attack and Mead dunking
16 points, found the range in,
period three and surged to a 36-3-5

advantage at the end of three
periods.

With but four seconds remain-
ing on the clock, Alvo and Ne-
hawka found themselves all tied
up at 47-a- ll when Snyder stepped
into the free throw circle.

For Nehawka it was the fourth
win against six defeats as the
club racked up 18 field goals and
13 of 27 free throws against
16 field goals and 15 of 26 char-
ity tosses by Alvo.

Gilmore sparked Alvo with 13
points and B. Roelofsz added
another 10.

Eagle Basket
Barrage Tips
Dunbar, 67-4-4

EAGLE Eagle, rambling a-lo- ng

in high gear Saturday night,
poured a basket barrage at visit-
ing Dunbar to submerge the
guest club, 67-4- 4.

Coach Doyle Gump used his
regulars only in the . first three
periods and even then the line-
up was liberally sprinkled with
reserves.

The sharpeyed Eagles, with
Larry Walberg zeroing in 19
points, charged to a 10--4 first
quarter spread and then rambl-
ed to a 29-1- 4 halftime gap.

Clicking smoothly, Eagle had
its best period in the third, when
it rapped the strings for 22
points while limiting Dunbar to
eedeinhnts tfhotehru and 13, et
period as Dunbar hit 17 points
to Eagle's 16.

The Cass County quintet, bv
virture of the victory, pushed its
record to eight wins against
three defeats and the club fired
23 field goals and 11 charity
tosses into the score book. Dun-
bar, meanwhile, hit on 17 field-
ers and 10 free throws.

Steve Parker with 11 and H.
Guenther with 10, and E. Klaas-mey- er

and T. Sewell with 9
each, spearheaded Dunbar's los-
ing effort.

Eagle will go back into Cass
County Conference competition
Friday night in a game with
Greenwood.

Trouble Shooters
Meet January 14

The Trouble Shooters Tractor
Club was held at the home of
Herb Kraeger, on Jan. 14, 1957.

The meeting was opened by
the salute to the American Flag.

Bob Wagner, our assistant
leader, acted as the leader in
the absence of our leader, Dale
Hild.

New business was doing our
lesson in our books.

There was no old business.
We also presented a token of

appreciation to our last year's
leader, Leland Meisinger.

The meeting was closed by the
4--H Pledge.

The next meeting will be held
at the home of Roland, Robert
and Dale Hild on Feb. 11, 1957.

Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Kraeger.
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and quick." And he unhesitat-
ingly remarks Plattsmouth will

Plattsmouth
Boys Enter The
Air Service

Gary Newburn and Glen
Leach of this city, two of ,the
popular young men of the com-
munity left Tuesday by plane
for San Antonio, Tex., where
they will enter on their basic
training in the air force.

Gary is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Newburn, a grad-
uate of the class of 1956 of the
local high school. Since grad-
uation he has been engaged with
the Hinky Dinky stores in this
city. Glen Leach has made his
home here for the past few
months.

Hunting Good,
10 Collect
Scalp Bounties

The hunting was good . last
week for 10 Cass Countians who
collected bounty on the scalps
of 18 foxes and 2 eovotps nt.
the office of County Clerk Char-
les Land.

The sum of $2.50 is paid for
each scalp.

Those collecting for killing the
creatures were:

Edwin Younker, two' foxes;
Bill Weiss, one fox; Don Wil-
liams, one fox; Mrs. Dewey
Jones, one fox.

Fritz Franke, five foxes; A.
T. Reed, three foxes; Chester
Bornemeier, Elmwood, one coy-
ote; Adolphe Fedde, Ashland,
three foxes; Merle M. Borne-
meier, one fox; Jack Frans, one
fox.

The previous week the county
clerk paid bounties on four fox
es and four coyotes.
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Eradication
MONEY!!
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Sale Barn

there beside several other auc
tioneers.

Meting was held at the Yan--
cy Hotel with a delicious dinner
enjoyed by all of the group.

Many things of imnortance
were discussed at the meeting
and a most interesting: outline
of future work in the state taken
up.

It was decided to have the
state convention in May at North
Platte. This is a meeting that
all auctioneers should attend as
it brings out many fine points
for discussion.

IN.

! Guernsey; Both 1st Calf H
to be fresh day of sale- - H

calf; 1 extra good VCUn?6 B

Torkshire feeder

.v.y.v.w.w.w.
"L"v Pins'
15 41120
17 38753
20 40856
20 39527
21 y2 37533
23 36846

Cass County Men
Rare High As
Fair Managers

Jay n. Speck
News Reporter

Cass County men have made
a decided hit in fair manage
ment in the state, as result of
the annual meeting in Lincoln
of the Nebraska State Fair
board and the Nebraska Associ-
ation of County Fair Managers
Shows.

At the , meeting of the State
Fair board, Fred Rehmeier of
Weeping Water, was re-elect- ed

as;' first vice president of the
board. He has served for sev-
eral years in various capacities
on the board. Clare Clement of
Ord, was selected as president
of the board.

Joe Bender, who has sucess-full- y

steered the Cass county
fair, was selected to head the
state group of County Fair Man-
agers.

This is a fine recognition of
the excellent service that these
Cass County men have given
down through the years in ad
vancing the work of these ex
hibitions of what the state and
counties are producing.

James Rishcl Now
Retired From His
Railroad Service

James Rishel veteran railroad
worker has now retired from

' his active work after a ser--
I vio ho t

Jim, as he is best known here
in the old home town, started
his railroad career soon after he
completed his high school stud
ies in Plattsmouth. He entered
service here in the Burlington
railroad shops, where he was
to be employed for some fifteen
years. He recalls that at the
time he entered into this work,
Arthur Helps was master mech-
anic of the shops, Robert Hayes
was the general foreman and
Dan Smith was foreman of the
paint shops.

He spent several, years here
in shop work and then retired
to take up construction work
and automobile painting for a
time.

Later he served as paint shop
foreman of the Ash Grove Ce-

ment company during the con-
struction 'of the Louisville plant
and for a few years afterward.

Jim later returned to the Un-
ion Pacific where he has spent
the past sixteen years. On his
retirement from active service
his fellow employes joined in
presenting hime with a beauti-
ful wrist watch as weli as a
pen and pencil set as a remind-
er of the years of association.

He has enjoyed a great deal
of traveling during his vacations
and now that days of labor are
over, is planning more of the
same. He is planning on a trip
to Europe next fall. Jim is leav-
ing Saturday for Phoeniz, Ariz.,
where he will spend the rest
of the winter. J

Cass County's
Greatest Newspaper

The Plattsmouth Journal

LI SPECIAL
WINTER PRICE 1957if 19th,

failing to stop at a stop . sign.
Edward Hislap, Omaha, paid

$5 plus cost for failure to stop
at stop sign and Jim and
Millie's Cafe was assessed $10
for allowing minors to enter a
licensed beer dispensing estab
lishment.

The cafe also was fined $15
for insufficient lighting in one
room plus costs for a total of
$29. .

-

Jim Heard and Glen Eager,
Jr., both of Louisville, each paid
a total of $7 fines and costs for
failure to comply with a recent
village ordinance prohibiting
minors in premises dispensing
beer.

ass theatre
Flattsmeuth

Last Time! Thurs, Jan. 31
Paul Newman and Pier Angeli

"Somebody Up There
Likes Me"

Rocky Graziano's true life story!
Also Cartoon Comedy

Fri. & Sat., Feb. 1- -2

Walt Disney's Original
"DAVY CROCKETT"

King of The Wild Frontier
Also Disney's

"Arizona Sheep Doe"
By a special bookiner arrange
ment we can now show this
popular picture at regular ad
mission!
Mat. Sat. 2:30, Nite 7:00 & 9:15

Sun., Mon., Cr Tues.,
Feb. 3-4- -5

rIIH HER ACMS ...
HE BECAME

A MAN!

1 ii!!!.! h
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Deborah KeiT

Job Kerr

From the sensational stage suc
cess, and with the same stars.
Mat. Sun. 2:30, Nite 7:00 & 9:15

Termite
SAVE

ALL ORDERS TAKEN BETWEEN JANUARY 17th
AND FEBRUARY 2nd WILL BE FIGURED SUBJECT

TO A

W
Platts. Trans. . . 37
Marge & Elmer's 34
Huebner 66 31
Soennichsen's ..31
Woodmen 294
Tim's 28
oryanx; Motors . .27 24 37098
Standard Serv. 26 24 Vz 35821
event's Oil 24 27 37624
Ked Line Oil 24 27 37334
Plattsmouth 21 30 36431
Tumpane 20 31 37224
Cass Theatre ... 20 31 36295
Ofe Oil Co 19 32 36625
American Loan 19 32 35548
Elliott 17 34 35985
SEASONS RECORDS

High Ind. Game. G. Noltingo, iiign ma. series, A. Mc- -
uianahan 620.

High Team Game, Marge &
Elmer's 920; High Team Series
Platts. Transfer 2577.
WEEKLY RECORDS

High Ind. Game, G. Nolting
206; High Ind. Series, C. Horan
542.

High Team Game, Marge &
Elmer's, 920; High Team Series,
Marge & Elmer's 2408.

HOW in Decorator Colors!
HIST GREEN

DESERT SAGE

WHITE SAND A WEEK
FRENCH GRAY after small

iowB paysieGt

The New REMINGTON

Plattsmouth Journal

7

2 P. M.

Court House

Plattsmouth, Nebraska

SVs of NEV4 Cr NEH of NEi4 Sec. 23-11- -9

An exceptionally fine 120 acre farm. This entire Tract
is tillable, no waste ground. Improvements include house,
barn and corn crib.-Locate- d 3 miles West and 1 mile
East of Alvo, Nebraska.

TERMS: 15 cash, balance on confirmation. Abstract
showing good title will be furnished. Possession of all
land on payment of balance.

FOR INFORMATION CALL

Harold R. Lebens Clements & Clements
REFEREE ATTORNEYS

This offer is made so that I can keep my men working
during this slack season. At the same time, You, Mr.
and Mrs. Home Owner can save 25 on a regular job.

PERMITE CONTRACT
A Permite Contract will be furnished on all work
done under this discount rate. This is the same
contract given when work is done at the regular price

CALL

L
Pest Control Service

601 N. 9th St., Plattsmouth, Nebr.
Phone 7142

7


